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URGH,WEDNESD SEPTE,

rf 1SEC(II' 1.,.„ J..FIRST OM
stationed in Mitchell county, to maintain
peace and protect the lives' and property of
citizens, and that the ,guilty be puniShed,
after due process of I,w. The fact that this

occurrence is the result of a determination
publicly expressed by irresponsible' per-
sons of one political party that those of\ the

oth g ser i 8,ptooloit‘ive ealllpi amrt oywn.shall
tniss)t grhact disf lviiiiia geettol-f•nowthe sentiment is confined to

lass and net- countenanced !or supPorted
Houses.

by responsible citizens. The Misfortune is

that such Outrages have not been prevent,

[By Telegraph to the.Pittsburgh Gazette. i ed, nd unless physical force is ' added to

' ATLANTA, September 22.—Two accounts the ionest efforts of of of the law, we,

of the riot at Camilla heath been received. elan Ibe thrown into a state of anarphy in

whichneither life nor property will be re-

One from a„freedman, through Maj. How- garded. •

ard,eDistriet Commissioner of the Freed- On the reading of this report aresolus-tion

men's Bureau, and one 'from Sheriff Poor, was oifered inthe Senate to refer the me

of Mitchell county. Mai. Howard--says' 1
sage ofthe Governor toe Committee en the

. State of theRepublic._ Considerable debate

Ishmael Lunnor, a freedman, states-he left ensued on the question of telegraphing to

Camilla on the afternoon Hof the 19th; that the President for midtary aid. A resolution

on the forenoon of that, day he approached Was offered that as' the Senate had heard
the statement of negroeslthrough the GOV-

Camille with Joe Murphy, William R. ernor, that an account from whiteImp be

Pearce, candidate for Congress for the See- read. A substitute wasoffered that a special gator.

ond District, and F. F. Putney, white, and committee be appointed to investigate the ley Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette•)

about seyenty-tive colored persons, all en vetiolti matter, and report forthwith all the s SPAIN.

route for Camilla, where Pearce and pus. facts. The House also autherized a cam-

phy were ''fo deliver political addresses. mittee Of live to investigate and correct the Do's -Poe:, Sept. 21.—The following addi-

Upon approaching Camilla, the relator be- acceunt, of the affair which has been 1 tionalnewsbasbeenreceived from Spain:

ing in advance, was ucchsted by an laid before the As Concha is at the head of the Queen's troops.

-and mounted white man,Whoat first stated_ In the Senate this afternoon, a committee •rime Minister Bravo has fled. The Queen

Le was in search of a Doctor to attend a was appointed to take into 'cousid-ration
prime Minister

freedman who was hurt by a falling tree, the message of thoGovernor'on the Cenall- is at Sansabastain road between that place

Inn who subsequently stated he was a la riot, made a report stating; that the evi- and Madrid at present. Martial law has

courier, and advised the party not lb go to dance submitted to the Governor is untrue. ! been proclaimed throughout Spain.

town, that tne people were determined that accompanying their report with sworn tes-

the Radieals should not speak there. Not- tiwony. After an exciting , discussion, a PARIS, Sept_ 2:2.—The Patric publishes

withstanrliug the warning, the party moved report was adopted by a vote of `'''' Against the following from the Spanish Embassador
here: Madrid is quiet, though the people

on, when th: y Were met by the Sheriffand 10. The House, be a vote of .112 to 30, piss- I are excited. Troops are faithful at Cadiz.

posse, who accosted Captain Pearce, - and ed a bill appointing the , tlist Tnestioy of The troops arid citizens are faithful, but the

who was assured by Pearce that he desired November for the Congreselonal election.

and should speak in Canaille on 'political
garrison tens been reinforced as a precau-

The House received•majority and minority .
subjects.' Toe Sheriff endeavored to dis- reports relative to the Goverithr's message tionary measure. Other towns are quiet.

suede him from doing so, telling him the on the Camilla riot. • ; Paws, Sept. 22.—The Monifeur has the

people 'would. tint permit ,it. The Sherifffollowing in regard to the royal army of

ATLANTA, Ga., September 22.—The fol-

then went back into Camilla and again re-
Spain: General Chesta's brother has been

turned, saying he hadidone all in his pow- lowing report is froth JudgeVason and Mr. ordered to command the centre; Gendral

er to dissuade the -I,eople from violence, Johnson, who were requested by Lieuten- Cltheta commands in Cantalonia, Aragon

but with no oval. "he party moved to
,„

ant 'Howard, of the Freedmen's Bureau, to and Valencia, and General Novaliehei, in

town. 'Pearce and. Putney entered theAndalusia.investigate the matter: t
town, dismounted ad hitched their horses

LoNnON, Sept. 22.—The telegraph in

at the Court House. As a wagon contain• 'iTo the Committee of the Senate and trou!e Spain Le-disordered in every direction. The

lugthe music entered town it was tired on of Representatives of the State of Georyta: news Is uncertain and contradictory. Gen-

by the mounted white man who first Men, w We left Camilla this day at noon. All the Prim alid Deroda are sit the head of

ted him, and by several other white Men, was quiet there. No apprehension,s are the insurgent forces, and are marching on

when the freedmen then started to escape felt offarther trouble. The citizens acted the Capita..

,to the woods, and Pearce attempted to under orders of the Sheriff. They as I Doss pee, Sept. 22.—The people of the

, rally them, calling on them- not to dy. his police in the whole affair. The negroes I 'provinces ofCoruna, Lugo,Orenz, Ponteve-

!
The colored men being armed would not of this county are all quiet. No badeel- I dra, Murcia, Albacete, lu-sc•a; Searagosa

,etop. The relator, being mount si, slashed \
ing exists between them and the 'anTeruel have pronounced for the rev°.

out of town past the Ifeedniett on bait and whites, growing out of the affair. lint k lonists. ',rho rebels are very strong in

past the musicians who hat abandoned , few negroes were present during the 1fuelroviees of li acelona, Tarrag,ona and

their wagoh. .Murphy and Phillip Joiner I tigid, except . those in the proceeeion. Lee, i ,lll.- The “sovereigntyof the people"

in a buggy also drove rapidly towards Al- t There was 119 necessity for :the additional , and "sip lto the untied` are war cries

bany. Tile' relator dashed ahead and when 1torte to protect white or hte.k. The wound- • 1of the in, eelnts.
containing' miles from Camilla, the buggy led negroes are well. eared for and have the I I,oe floe, September 2.2—Esysthre.—it is

ci lurphy and Joiner was overta- I sympathy of the whites. Tee whole dint- I rumoriel emit the Semis.: fleet off cadiz

ken by four or live white men. mounted eulty origiha ed in the right, claimed toy I has °limed on that city, whre, at last1 and armed. The buggy was stopped, one l',Murphy, Pearce, aud other,+, lo carr! aveounts. lirehizens cis t, remained

' horse dashed riderless up the road towards ' negroes into a political meeting win., arms. jfirm nor,rte Queen.

\the relator, and he saw the pursuersaround The Sheriff disputed these rights and in- 1 PARTSeptember '22.—c nlieial dispatches

thebuggy, some of them dismounted. lie sieted that unth•r the proclamation of theNl front Spain have been received here: Thee

then crime as rapidly us possible to Albany. Governor and the law, it was his duty as ai athin 010 insurrection has eroken out

ctivaiituootiridoettrr.to
prevent such proceeding. i admitdrd and Seville, but its existence ill

TUE art ate sTAT En ENT. (Signed,) IL A. VAtioN, 1Mtircia and [:allele is denied.

TheSheriff states Murphy had circulated -11. Joitesce. 1 Pants, Sept. 22.—Gen. Jose Coneha act-

a.circular among !elle colored teen of the Messrs. Vason and Johnson,\ aud Mr. I bog President* of the Spanish ministerial

county ordering them to bring arms to the Clark, a •N'orthern then who canto South I cousie I, hag sent a circular dispateh to tho

Bluer the war, certify to the good character \ repreeentatives of Spain at all foreign

meeting advertised for the 19th. At the of the parties who have made the state- eourts timuring them that the Insurrection

request of citizens, sheriff Poor with a merits of the affair, which, with Vason and will be suppressed.

committee of six, met the leathrs, of the Johnson's report, wore laid- before both ' The latest news from Spain indicate that

procission when marching towards the lionises, and determined their deeleion in the re-volution is -spreading and gaining

town and assured Pearce and Murphy that relation to the Governor'smessage and their strength. Cadiz wasoecupied by the rebels

the citizens had uo objection to :hemeeting, refusal to ask the President for aid to malts- on Sunday. All the
°[

from- !.I..alaga

bnt, did object to their entering town with
t 1 Carthagenia is iu arms. 411 the pre.-

arms. Murphy and Pearce said the guns
belonged to negroes'Who were iii the habit
of ca. rying them wherever they went. 'the

sheriff replied flint asap eace oflicer it was

his duty to forbid the a,seniblage of armed

men atpolitical meetings, andassured them

NEW YORK ITEMS.

(By Teloirraphtothe elstoeurgh Gazette.] '
Nt‘v l'oek, September '''', nee.

if they entered the tOwn with their The bricklayers' trouble still continues.

vious reports of the rising in Galleiri are
confirmed. The revolutionists have fortned
a national provisional government atbe

which is the headquarters of the re-

bellion. It is reported that Espartero gives
his sanction and support to the moyensent.

a French fleet is under orders to sail tor

music and -banners, followed by armed About half of the workmen are op eight, Spain for the purpose of affording protec-

.men would bell breach o• the- peace, and

he would not be responsible for the Louse-
and the rest on ten hours' tiMe. - tear. to French re.s•dents and their proper-

ty. France will remain entirely neutral iu

quences. The procesision moved into town Theresult of the National Congress of 1 the affairs of Spain. It is reported that the

headed by Pearce and Putney In, a bugay, Workingmen, now in in session here, will leaders of-the revolution areundetermined

armed with 'a double barreled shot gun, a be the establishment of a general Trades as to the form of goverunieut tobe adopted

Spencer rifle and two pistols with a quan-

tity of ammunition, as was afterwards as-
LONDON, SeptemberUnion for tho Northern part of the midi- for the country.

nent. Most of the Trades Unions of the 22.—1 t is reported

certained. Next a four horse wagon. eon- country-dre rePresented, and they seem to that Peril has sent agents to Europe to

taming a band and a number of armed no-
make a treaty of peace with Spain.

hold a controlling influence. Thek\Presi-
groes; next a column of negro menon foot, dent advised, the workingmen to form a

between three-and four hundred, attended grand political party, whiCh he said would ' • ,
ITALY.

by about twenty mounted outriders at least prove a power sufficient to secure to them LoNnosi September 22.—Dispatches from

one-half, if not„ two-thirds, of whom Were all their rights. This sentiment was, loud- Naples report that insurrectione have bro-

arined with- guns, most with p:stols. The ly applauded. The proceedings to•day do ,
music was playing and the crowd were not appear to be important.

ken out in Calabria Sicily, in favor of an
,

,

noisy and threateuing in their conduct. The prices of dry goods, especially, mus- ItalianRepublic. The ItalianGovernment

Murphy and one Phillip Joiner,- a negro, tins and domestic fabrics, continuo to de- hastaken prompt and strong steps to put a

were to abuggy and in the rear Jlilnes stop to the disorders.

Johns. ' An intoxicated citizen ordered the

music to stop, but it didn't, and the col-
VIENNA, September 22.—A dispatch from

moved on. Johns' gun was discharg-
Madrid -published hero says: The revolu-

ed, but ln an opposite direction from the
tionists demand the abdication 'of Queen

procession, when theoolunin tired a volley,
Isabellain ,avor of her son, the infant Al-'

many at Johns, bolt mostly at Maple's
4Monzo, and the calling of an extraordi-

store, where six, tmarrned citizens were
nary session of the National Courts to set-

Wounded, Immediately about twenty. Of
tie tho affairs of the country.

our citizens sprang to their arms and
Telegrame to the Paris, journals confirm

fired into 'the. colutrin, by which two
the news of therising in the South of Italy.

negroes were killed and an unknown nutn.
The "Tempel'''. fears that the Italians ly.

fined

wounded. .The negroes immediately
sire to overthrow the monarchy under Vic-

broke to a thick cluster of timber one bun--
tor Emanuel. 'The "Gandois' asserts that
Francis 2d, the ex-King of Sicily, is the

dyed yards nerth of-the Court House. At

this point there was -en attempt made by
prime instigator of tile movement, and that

Pearce. to rally. his_routed forces, and our
the rebels are merely acting uuder prat

this
to 'the number of aboutatetirty, a

tense of Republican principles.

part of them beiug natiunted, mad charge

and completely_ routed the whole force,

Pearce flying through. the woods and fields,
Murphy and Phil. Joiner escaping in a

buggy Up the road towards Albany. Sev-

eral negroes were killed, and from the best,

information we have been able to procure,
between thirty and forty were wounded,

all of whom have been properly cared for.

TheSheriff goes on to express the regrets of

the citizens of Camilla entertain that at the
necessity which brought about the occur-
rence in what was done, and the citizens

tistill think- it was their duty to obey thenlaw-or-
ders of the Sheriff to break up iy u

fUI assemblage. While they say I,ne
do'nceriset-

qUences are to be regretted, tiwy
le. We

o

boast what was- done-by our peop
feel that they have bat discharged a pain-

ful duty imposed uponthem by wiekedand
corrupt men now engaged in leading astray

, inteacts of lawlessness the colored
of t

peo-
he

ple of our country. The blam'

whole affair is put on Pearce and, Murphy,
and the citizens appeal to the law-making

' power'of Georgia and the anthort ei of

Uniten States to cheek theprogress of these
strolling criminate. that ‘ are prowling
sbont homes and disturbing the peace and

'club:AMIN of our way:stricken people. A

-book account-ofthe Sheriff, is addressed to.

the embers of the Legislature.
BUISSAGE VUOU. GOT. MALOeIC.._ , , •

A LANTA, September 22.--The Verteonfre
, .

at'Camilla Created mach excitement here

and throughout the State yesterday after.'
. .

noon. - ,TheGcrvernor sent a commUnicatton
to both EfoOies relative toth.e disturbances

,
.

. ,

in Mitchell bounty,recominending that the
Prepident ofthe United States bepetttioned
to fiend military force sufficient topreservo
Orderiti that' cdunty:, The , GoVerper _says
thatin disregard of hisproclamation issued.
on thetith inst., the rights of the people
to peacefully assemble his been violently'
and barbarously impaired, and the Ova
officers are wholly unable to protect the
rights or maintain peace. Re earnestly
recommends the Legislature to make
imediate application to the Presidentfor ma saffieiepnt military force to be

GEORGIA. The Riot in Georgiaitadialli1.
fairs—The Trial of Surratt—

Full Particulars of the Camilla.
Riot -:-Fifty Men Killed and'

O,CLOCIC, A.. DI.

FR 31 EUROPE.
FC)T.r.“,

Storekeepers and Gangers—New
WIHIEIL. '-ITWELVE O'CLOCIK Wounded—A IdesOlotion Cali- - -

CuHoch, Commissioner Rol-

IMPORTANT LETTER, ing Upon the ' President for

TrooPs Voted Down in Both Tile Insutrection in Spain\—Mar-
tial LaNV Proclaimed—lnsur-
gents Marching on the Capital

—The Revolution Spreading-

-Appeals to the Nation—Dis-
turbauce Near Cork, Ireland—

ling and 'Hinckley.
By Tetegrituh to the Pittsburgh Gazette.,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2'2,1808
THE GEORCiI.I RIOT.

From Gen. John A. Dix;
- - -

The following was received here to-day:

Atianla, Oct., September 22.—Maj. Gen.
Howard—A delegation of colored people
going to attend a political meeting at Ca-

nalla were attacked by whitek because, as
alleged, they were armed,.-and ten or more
killed—probably fifty killed and wounded.
William P. Pearce, white,Republican can-

didate for Congress, from the Second Dis-

trict, was shot in the leg; John Murphy and

F. F. Putney, white speakers, were wound-
ed. As far as known only two of the at-

tacking party were injured. No further
difficulty has been reported..

[Signed.] C. C. SIBLEY, Brig. Gen.
It is probable that orders will be issued

to-morrow to the General commanding in

Georgia to make afull investigation lof the

riot at Camilla. doneral Schofield was for

a long time this afternoon in consulta!ion
with the President, after the Cabinet meet-
ing, and there is no doubt his prolonged
interview had reference to this matter.

MEETING OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON RE

THENCHMIINT.
Ata meeting of the sub-committee onre-

trenchment to-day at the Treasury Depart-

ment, there were pres-nt Gen. Van Wyck,
Representatives Benton, Halsey, Randall
and Senator Patterson of New Hampshire.

The examined Secretary McCulloch and

Comniissioner.Rollins. The principal rea-

son given by thesewitnesses why the twen-

ty supervisorsrequired by law had not been

appointed, was that the Secretary insisted
that they should be chosen without regard
to party politics, if wit, teen that the Dem-

ocratic party should have a poof

them. The sub-committee also entered into

and examined charges in which Hinckley is

concerned. It appeard no such charges

have been preparea either in the office of the

Secretary or in that of Commisioner, that

although Binckley is a subordinate officer,
neither of them had ordered him to pro-
ceed to New York to make au examination
into the alleged frauds and in afeasance,

and that he lied made his report to the

President and not to Clem. The Secretary

testified that he believed Mr. 13,ollinsin all
things to be strictly honest. is said by

prominent p liticians here and elsewhere,

that he will be stunmoned before the co In-

mittee tO-morrow.

AMERICAN 'MINISTER TO FRANCE
Fenians Pardoned —Reported

Reduction of the French Army

Insurrection in Italy—The Ex-

King\ of Sicily the Prime Insti-
:MSWill:lateof Horatio Seymour

—Says He has not a Single Qual-

ification for the-Presidency,

and that His. Election Would

be a National Calamity—He

llrges as the Only' Source of

-Safety the Election of Grant,

on His Good Sense, Decision of

Character, Moderation andDis-

interested-Patriotism.
T3Pr Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—General Dix, the

American Minister to France, has sent the

following letter to a friend in this city. It

was notwrittenfor publication, but the gen-

tleman to whom'it was addressed has eon-
sentedto give it to the public :

r PArirs, Sept. 4, 1808.

,7/2.1T DEAN. gin.: It was my hope that my

distance from home would have saved me

from all participation in the political ex-

citement prevailingthere, but I notice in

one of the newspapers that I am heart and

handwith Mr. Seymour. I am not aware
,of anything in the present or past which

could rightfully subject inc to such an im-

putation. I have been acquaintedwith. Mr.

Seymour more than a quarter of a century.

He is an amiable gentleman, of unexcep-
,tionable private character and respectable

- talents, but you know, as well as I, that

She has not a single qualification for the sue.-

cessful execution of the high cciat\trust to

which he has been nominated, and lie is espe-

cially deficient in that firmness of purpose,
which; in critical emergencies, is the only safe-
guard against public disorder and calamity.

He has been twice. at different
times, Governor of the. State of

Iceiv York,, and he has in neither case had

talent or tact to keep the Democratic party

ofthe State together more than two years.

I should regard his election at this juncture,

when steadiness of purpose, decision and

self control arc so:much needed, as one of the

greatest CALAMITIES that could be;Ii ;It 'our
in

country. Moreover, he has been put

nomination by a Convention which has

openly declared the purpose of those it rep-

resents to pay the greaterpart of the public:\

debt contracted to preserve theUnion, in

-depreciated paper. Such a measure would,

in my judgment,be a palpable violation of

-public faith pledged under circumstances
which should have been binding on all

honorable men. Mr. Seymour has made

public !speeches to show that it is our duty

to pay the debt in specie. In accepting his

nomination to the Presidency, he adopts

the declaration that it ought to be paid in

paper. I know nothing so huniiliat-
ing in the history of American poli-

tics as this tergiversation. It was

perhaps, not unfit that Mr. Seymour, afterl
presiding in1864 over the Chicago Conven-•

tion which declared the war a failure,

- shouldpreside over' the Convention of 1868.

in which a proposition to discredit the

debt contracted to carry on the war was re-

, \-eeived with tremendous cheering, and that

he should be the chosen instrument to exe-

. •onte this"act of national turpitude. I do-
of

notbelieve that the wishes or opinions

the great body of theDemocraticparty are

'fairly expressed in these proceedings.
They have nothing in common With the

statesmanlike views of policy and

-die high sense of national honor"
which guided ithe party when Martin

- Thu Buren, William L. Yancey, Silas
Wright, Lewis Cass and Stephen A. Deng-

lass. were among the. most \
conspicuous

oafelY or
mernbers. Isee but one source of f

the country under the existing circumstances,

and that is the ELECTION of GENERAL
GRANT. Inhis decision of character, good

.sense, moderation and disinterested patriot-

-ism, 'I believe the South will have a far

better hope of regaining the position in the

Union to which it is entitled than under a

\ man whose political career has been -in

nothing more conspicuously marked
• than in an utter infirmity of putheser-

pose. independently of all

considerations I should be greatly surpris-

ed if the pßople of the United States 'were

to elect as their. Chief Magistrate a iman,
who was making atthe Academy of Music,

on the 14th of July, 1863,a speech deficient
in all, the characteristics of an eleyated
love of:-country, at the very hour 'when

'General Grant was carrying the victorious
• Arms of\ the Union into 17icksburg, and

whenthousands of our fellow countrymen
werepouring out their blooa on the plains

. ' ,of Gettysburg. in defence of their homes

_laid the Government which-.Mr. Seymour

•
,

Vas doing all in.-his power to embarrass

- -and discredit. .

Latn grate Willing you should show this

letter to any.friends who may tako an in-

terest in my opinion,lii regard to the coin-
_• . log election, and jamparticularlydesirous

-
• to"remove the7iMpreselon, If it exists, that

wn in favor, of Mr. Seymour and the

A ' repudiation of 'any portiori of. the public
I am, sir; very, truly yours,

• • • 30nrt:A.. Drx.

A PLEA. FOR SURRATT•

In the Criminal Court to-day Surrati's
counsel entered a special plea, claiming that

Surratt is within that portion of the amnes-
ty proclamation pardoning all parties for

treason, who are not under indictment
for murder at common law.

Mr. Carrington entered a demurrer, say-

ing the special plea is insufficient, inas-

much as the proclamation excepts persons
under indictment orpresentment on charges

of treason, the said plea hot setting forth

that defendant was not then under indict-
ment or presentment, and further, that the

proclaintition does not affect charges in the

indictment. Mr. Ca.rrington supported his
demurrer' in an address, and was fol.owed
by Bradley and Merrick for Surratt and by

Riddle for the picise—iilitTar.'"7- •
• APPOINTMENTS.

Thefollowingrevenue appointmentswere
made to-day : Storekeepers—Win. L. Ross,

Edward S. Calvert, L. Varrentesen, F. K.
Reynolds, and W. S. Nook, at Covington?
Ky.; Isaac Rosenbergb, New York City.

Gaugers—John K. Lloyd, nth District, Ky.

Tobacco Inspector-Wright Smith, for tith

district of Kentucky, vice G. Youtsey, ap,
pointed as Assistant Assessor.

TILE NEW REVENUE: LAW.

The joint Committee on retrenchment is

to-day engaged at the Treasury Depart-
ment in investigation of circumstances '\
attending the workings of the new Reve-1

nue law, with speiiial reference to points
contained in a resolution of inquiry, offered
by Mr. Schenck of yesterday. Commis-
sioner Rollins was for some time before the

Committee to-day.
INDIAN At-FA-Ins.

Dispatches from the Indian agent on the
upper Platte state thdt one hundredand
eighty lodges cf Indians, under Spotted
Tail were enroute for the new reservation
on the Missouri river, near Port Randall,
the government furnishing transportation.
Three hundred and fifty lodgesrefuse to go.

Gen. Bradley started on the 16thwith27B
`infantry, to march through the country of
Republican river to thePacific railroad.

THE OLMSTEAD DEFALCATION.
It isthong ut the Government willnot lose

anything by defalcation in the Postotlico
Depariment. as Olmstead owns property
enoughto cover the amount missing.

cline.
King William's spacific speech and the

adjournment of Congress has still further
depressed gold which is weal: at one forty-

three and la half:-,
The total import of specie here since the

first i f January, foots up six millions; the
export teutimes thatamount. I

The will of the late E. A. Stevens. gives

over half a million for the endoiv,inent of_

Steven's College, at liolgilteb, to be erect-
ed at once, and a million dollars tocomplete

the famous Stevens battery which is to be

psented when coplete, to the State of

New Jersey as a harbor defense. The bal.
ante, of his fortune. thirty-eight millions,

is left to his wife, seven children- and two

nephews.
Five distilleries -were seized to-day for

non-registration under the new revenue
law. The revenue fraud cases ~arti again
postponed until Thursday on account of

the indispoon of ex-Judge Fullerton,
one of theClover counsel.

There was a pretty full attendance of

members at the National Labor Congress

today. After the transaction of some un-

important business, L. C. Hine, of Ohio,

made a speech in regard to the distribution
of labor and capital, and advocating a t'o-
distribution and equalization of taxation

and offered a resolution for the rippoint-
went of a Committee of five on the subject
of,taxation, which was adopted. The af-

ternoon session was occupiedin the dis

cussion of a question admitting Mrs. Stan-
ton as a delegate front the Wornens, Suf-
frage Association to represent the working

women of America.

Riot In New Orleans.

lily Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 2.l.—Midnight—The
city is in an intense state of excitement to-

night. About half-past ten o'clock a dis-

turbance occurred on the cornerofBarbour
and Canal streets, in front of a confectiona-
ry, one of the fashionable resorta, which
was crowded. Several clubs, both Demo-
cratic and Radical, 'ers on the streets
in the vicinity at the time, who became
engaged in. a disturbance. Several shots
were fired, and .a skirmish with staffs of

their lamps occrred-, when all parties dis-
persed hastily. The cab stands were de-
sarted and buildings closed during the

melee. Several persons were hurt, but no
fatal injuries are yet heard of.

"LkrEn.—Eit 11 o'clock not a negro was
to be seen in the vicinity, except those on
the police force. Scattering shots have
been heard in different parts of the city,
below Canal street, and fears are expressed
that further riotous demonstrations will be

made during the night. Accounts as to the

origin of the difficulty are 0011filletirig.
1 Various wild rumors are floating about.

ENGLAND.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—A party of about six-

ty persons in all, armed and many of them
mounted, made an attack on the house of

a Mr. Justice, near Cork,. last night, and
stripped it of arms, which they carried off.
The Movement was directed by an Amerl-
can. There was no opposition offered and
no arrests made.

Patrick.Doran and Daniel Moriarty, con-
victed of complipity in Fenian outrages in

Australia some mime awa, have , been -par-
doned on condition that they do not go to
Ireland. Michael, Hanley, of thismity,

convicted Fenian, has also been pardned..

- HUNGARY.
TRIZEITItt September 22.—A. deputationof

1
Greek citizonS w godon Admiral Farragut

to-day; andsretu ned thanks for the sympa-
thy which theUnited States manifested
for the patriots in Candia. The Admiral,
in reply, said the people of America notonlysympathizewith theCretansbutwill
aid as far,as possible the cause of freedom
in Cirite. .

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.
[By Telegrapb to the Pittsburgh OuretrA3.l

BALTIBIOnE, Sept: 22—The Grand Lodge
O.night visited -Wasngton

Lodge No. 1, the first Lodge formed in

America. -There are only two surviving

morningfortheers.Thepresenelectiont of
o
°

Ldge et this.
mornifacersmfor the
ensuing year, which-resulted as fc)ltosys: V.

Farnsworth, of Tennessee, Most liVorthy
,

Grand Sire; Fred. D. Stuart, of the Diktriet
of Cohimbia,Deputy Grand Sire; James L.

Ridgely'Recording,of. Maryland, Corresponding and
Secretary; Joshba Teirzandt, of

Maryland, Grand Treasurer. At noon the

Ledge proceeded to the Gilmore Hods° and

at ten.o'clock re-assembled and transacted
buslnesEiof a private character. To-night

they visit a theatre.t

The Ike-Klux in New Jersey.
MT Telegraph to the rlttsburgh Gazette.)

NEW Youx, Sept. 22.—The Kn-Klus. are
said to have invaded New Jersey. For

some time mysterious warnings, with, the

symbolic, muds of daggers, bloody heads

and coffins have been received by. Radical
members of the 'military companies, thrwaseat-

ening them with death, but no notice

takenof them except bat as a series of

stupid jokes. On Sunday night, however,

Lieut. Bynner, ,waspany H, New Jersey

Rifle Company, knocked down by a

slung shot in Kearny, andwhen found was
insensible. Near him was a pistol marked
with KuKlux. hieroglyphics, andother evil
dences of theKlan. The policeare now on'

the track of these mysterious marauders.
• ,

FRANCE.
PAins, September 22: There is areport

current that the Minister o 4 War will issue
orders for the dismissal to their homes of
eighty thousand men from the army on
furlough.

, , GERMANY. •

BERLIN, September 22.—The King of
Prussia has returned to this city.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
LoNDosr, Septembr =.—Censols, 94 1/4.

American securitiesbuoyant; Bonds, 72',7‘;
'Erie, 31X;1.innate, 91%. -

FRANIEPORT, September 22.—Bonds,7514.
. LIVBRPOOL, • September 22.--Evenou7.

Cottom.prices declined afraction; Uplands,
10; Orleans,. :Flour firmer at 28.5. Tal-
low; 409.

_ ,
Arti.wine September 22.—Petroleum

firmer at 48*. `.

PAnts, September 22,—Bourse steady.
Eentes otif 850.

. .

Terrible Accident at a Funera l.
(By Telegraph to the PittsburghGazette.)

. • Eitatuna, IC Y., Sept. 22.—As the funeral
_procession of Mrs. Carr.was crossing the

• Erie Itailvray, one mile west of painted

Post, the Rtchester express train ca
along, frightening the horses of Mr. Carr.

Mrs. Drake, a sister of the deceased, was
thrown on the track and had both feet cut

off. A child of the deceased was ,also run
over and literally cut to pieces.

• - Cricket Match. '

•
, .

Mr Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Ossette.3
IitrOTILEAL, Sept. 22.L-The'c\ricicetmatch

to7day, between the 'All England-Eleven
and twenty-two of Canada, ,resulted in

twenty-eight for the latter On their first in-

nings. The play closed witha score of for- ,

ty-seven for thThee first
, with

ngs o
only

f the
one

wicket downi
.

Eleven will be finished to-morrow.
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51ahs Meeting at New Castle—Great E
thut,iasni.

Row coat Match 'Arranged.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

• NEW 'loam, Sept. 21—The match for

$1,500 a side between the Ward brothers
and the St: John crew has been comPleted,
arid the first deposit fiemade. The race

three
is to

take place at Springld, October 2.1,
miles and return.

..i..ii.l.ililt-'PeCial I)islyttell to tile ritt,bilrgli Ga.,ette.

NI:\V CAsTLE, September 22, DA:IS.
EPs, GAZETTE: Our town is full otk ex-

citement to-day. Delegations in large num-
bers from ‘every township in the county

hare joinedother Republicans of this place

in the grand procession. The "K. K. K.'S"

under the leadership of Nashy were repre-

sented by at least two hundred and fifty

I •

men on horseback. They createdconsider-

able amusement. —The procession Was fifty

minutes pa-sing the Pestoftice. Martial
and brass bands filled the air with patriotic
strains. The hotels are crowded, and , the

streets present a holiday aspect.
Ex-Gov. Todd, Ex-Gov. A.G. Curtin, Hon.

F. B. Penniman and others are speaking

-on the "Green," in East New Castle this
afternoon. The large ermfd is attentively

listening to the eloquent orations of the

distinguished gentlemen mentioned. A

torchlight procession will take place to-

night, in which the "Tanners" of this place
will march. The displayito-night promises
to eclipse all efforts of to=day,

. ,

Blair on Reeonstruction.
The .2".r. Y. Sun has the following report

,_
..

of a curious ',and important conversation:
A well-known gentleman of this, city

was conversing with Gen. F. P. Blair, Jr.,

not long since, upon the power of Congress

to reconstruct the South. General Blair
warmly maintained that the reconstruction
laws were unconstitutional, and that there

'as no authority in tie National Govern-
ment to endow negroes with the elective
franceise in the conquered States. "You
are mistaken," said his friend: "the Su-

preme Court has fully decided the question

in favor of the power exercised by Con-
gress."" ,

"How sot" asked the General. I. never
heard of any such decision."

"I will give you the points," was the an

saver. '

"1. The Supreme Court liL decided that

the National Government has the same
powers and rights as regards the States
lately in rebellion, as it would have toward
States or Territories conquered in warwith

a foreign power.
"11. The, Supreme Court decided years

ago that in New Mexico, wich we had just

then conqueredin the war W th Mexico, the

orders of General Kearney, the Military

Governor of thatTerritory, had all theforce

of law and must be obeyed do such.
"111. Among these \ordtfrs of General

Kearney, in New 'Mexico' was a code of

laws -which he promulgated some time about
1817, by which the rlghtof suffrage was

conferred upon all malesoflawful age, with-

out distinction of color, negroes included.
"IV. This code, Which Was thus imposed

on New Mexico by the mTary power, the

Supreme Court decided ' to be the rightful

law of the Territory, until it should be set
aside by express act of Con ress.

"V the apparent auth r of - this negroCon

suffrage code was Fraud P. Blair, Jr.,
whose name was attached to it as Attorney

General of the Territory."
"That's true," responds

"but I didn't suppose any'
'iublican knew it."

d General Blair,
d—d black Re-

Condition of the South.

The following is an extract froma private ,

.I..Prrty., Bedford county, Va.,

August 7, 1888. It-vas.w,rittek•-•,Py gen-

tleman who had always been a , Democrat

and went to Virginia strongly impressed
with the idea that the Smith was excusable
for what she had done. His letter indicates
where he stands now.

The rebel elements are now very hopeful,

and apparently very confident of the suc-
cess of Seymour and Blair. They seem to

be perfectly carried awaywiththe belief
that the "lost cause" is to be recovered at

the ensuing election—uand as a consequence.
they!are extremely arrogant, vindictive and
violent in their words, and actions. It• is

about as much as a loyal man can do to

preserve and protect himself by keeping as
quiet as possible. It is unsafemow to speak
publicly, unless it be at the county seats,

whth.e there is some protection from the
government officers. Republican speakers
are frequently driven off even at such places.

In short, the rebellious, spirit is spin, as
rampant as ever. The;native unionists say
the state of things is just about as 'bad as it

was in 1861. Thepoo4negroes has a very

hard time indeed. All sorts of violence and
oppression is practiced upon them. IfGrant
and Colfax, and a republican majority in

Congress shall be elected, I have no
but what reconstruction will be easy in this

state. Ifwe fail in that, so far as can be
seen, all will be lost, and 'Union men will
have to leave this country and the South
crnerally. They could not live here. But

lam confident that the republican rwty
will triumph, and that the loyal Union_men

in the South will then be masters of the sit-

uation.
NV Melt is the Conservative t

Wade Hampton says that the Cause of the

late rebellion is not lost, thatreconstruction
by Congress is revolutionary and void, and
should be overturned by the sword. Jolla

'H. Reagan, of Texas, the Postmaster Gen-

eral of the rebel Cenfederacy, says : "The

duty of the Southerners is to obey the laws,

accept the situation inregard to suffrage as

it now stands, and, like true and honest

men, to labor for the restoration of peaCe

and harmony be the sections."

Which is the Conservative of these two

men, and which course is the way of peace ?

interesttng/

"It is interesting," says at Democratic pa-

per, "tq observe how the military suppor-

ters of Grant one by one turn out to have

been cruel and bad men." Sherman, for

instance, and Thomas, and Sheridan and
Meade.

It is equally interesting, on the other
band, to see how the military supporters of

Seymour turn out tohave been humane and
patriotic men.' Forrest, *for instance, and
Raphael Semmes, and Howell Cobb. And
had they but lived, quantrell and Wira
would have been added to the number..

Tam Cleveland (Ohio) Herald says:

a Republican meeting at Waynesburg, Ohio,

recently, the Zoarites, a communion of sep-

aratists, now grown quitewealthy, and who

have always heretoforekept away from po-

litical meetings, were out in force. They

came in a procession, thus testifying their
great interest in thePresidential campaig
The Zoarites have alwaysbeen loyal people,
being Quakers of very liberal ideas, and

have always freely contributed for the Re-

pu‘dican cause, but this was the first poTheliti-

cal meeting they ever attended."
Quakers of Pennsylvania are also to be out

`thisyear, it is said.


